Orchard Court, , Stonehouse
Gloucestershire GL10 2QP
£175,000









TWO BEDROOMS
NEW KITCHEN
SHOWER ROOM
LOUNGE
NIGHT STORAGE HEATERS
COMMUNAL GARDENS
NEAR TO SHOPS
NO ONWARD CHAIN

The Property
** Two Bedroom Retirement Apartment**
TG Sales & Lettings are delighted to offer ’FOR SALE’ this well presented OVER 60’S
TWO-BEDROOM apartment, situated just off the high street in Stonehouse, it enjoys
easy access to all the local shops and public transport.
The apartment is positioned on the ground floor with a communal entrance initially
welcoming you into the block. Step inside, and you will find a spacious hallway leading
to all the rooms, to the rear is a large lounge with French doors that lead into the
communal gardens. To the front is a modern recently fitted kitchen with built-in
appliances, and a bathroom with a walk-in shower. Two double bedrooms, with the
master having built-in wardrobes, complete the accommodation.
The property also benefits from double glazing and has Night storage heating
throughout. Outside there is an allocated parking space, communal gardens and a bin
store.
Offered with NO ONWARD CHAIN

Situation
Situated a stones throw from the centre, here you will find find an abundance of shops
and other local amenities including, Doctors, chemist, pubs and food outlets. Stonehouse
which is part of the Stroud District. Stonehouse is 2.5 miles east of the M5 motorway
junction 13 and has its on railway station, which has a regular train service to London.
There are 2 primary schools (Park Infant & Junior), one secondary school (Maidenhill)
and one Indepedent School (Wycliffe College) all within the town itself. There are also a
number of footpaths and lanes that lead from the town to the nearby canal and the
Cotswold Way also passes close to Stonehouse.
Directions
From our office in Stonehouse on the High Street, turn left by the Co-op. Take the next
right turning into Orchard Court. The property can be found shortly afterwards on the
right hand side.
SATNAV postcode GL10 2QP
Tenure Leasehold
Local Authority Stroud
Services Electric, Mains Drainage and Water are all believed to be connected to the property.
Council tax band B
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